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WASHINGTON APCO / NENA Chapter Meeting 

October 13, 2010 
Burien, WA 

Approved March 16, 2011 
 

MINUTES 
 
Sign-in conducted during the meeting. 
 
Meeting Called to Order at 1630 hours 
 
Approval of Meeting Minutes (June & August) 
Richard Kirton made a motion to approve the minutes.  Peggy Fouts seconded.  Minutes 
approved by majority vote. 
 
OFFICER REPORTS 
 
APCO Treasurer’s Report (Richard Kirton) 

• Richard explained the printed Treasurer’s Report.  A copy was distributed to all 
attendees. 

• Summer conference budget was distributed.  Request from Richard to amend the 
summer conference budget. 

o MOTION:  Craig Larson made a motion to approve the budget.  Cory 
Ahrens seconded.  Budget approved by majority vote. 

• Richard is proposing a Jan – June budget so we can approve the budget at the 
June meeting and the incoming President has responsibility for 1 complete budget 
cycle.  Related to summer conference costs for the Tri Cities conference, Richard 
went with a more conservative number.  Hope to be able to recoup some of those 
expenses. 

• Since 2005 we have been using money made from the Western Regional 
Conference to supplement our budget.  If we continue to spend at the rate we 
have been, we will have used up those revenues by 2014.  As a chapter, we need 
to consider hosting a western regional in order to generate income for the 
chapter.  Executive committee is seeking some other ways to make up monies.  
Summer conference, chapter services, and legislative costs are the largest 
expenses.  

o MOTION - Jim Barber made a motion to approve the treasurer’s report.  
Deann Edwards seconded.  Approved by majority vote.  

• $150,000 in various accounts. 
 
NENA Treasurer’s Report (Amy McCormick) 
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• $447.75 in checking account. $6010.71 in savings account.  No activity other than 
some adjustments due to bank fees being included.  

• MOTION:  Peggy Fouts made a motion to approve the NENA Treasurer’s Report.  
Richard Kirton seconded.  Approved by majority vote. 

 
APCO/NENA Secretary’s Report (Sheryl Mullen) 

• 585 chapter members as of today 
• 19 new chapter members since August 1, 2010 
• Continuing to send out Welcome Letters to new members 

 
President’s Report (KD Seeley) 

• The Strategic Positioning Survey results in DRAFT form distributed for review.  
They will be posted on PSConnect, list serv, website.  There were a small number 
of Telecommunicator responses to the survey – management was well 
represented.  There was unanimous support for mandatory statewide certification 
for Telecommunicators.  There was almost unanimous support for certification of 
communication centers.  Networking appears to be what makes people join.  
Training opportunities, networking, and keeping up on technologies are what keep 
them in.  We will be asking members to take next step and get involved in 
activities in support of the findings from the survey. 

• Legislative efforts:  lowering retirement age is probably going to take mandatory 
certification of Telecommunicators.  Probably won’t get one without the other.  We 
will need Telecommunicators involved – this is their issue…if this is important – we 
will need them to be involved, chip in and help pay for the lobbyist. If you have 
people in your centers that aren’t able to think of working until age 65 and 
answering phones, then we need to have them involved.  There was general 
discussion about contacting unions, raising funds, and who we need to hear from- 
needs to come up through the Telecommunicators to their unions to the union 
lobbyists.  Letter campaign was discussed – what it means to the membership.  
KD will be preparing a letter for the newsletter.  Need to include a call to action to 
get committee members.  What is our game plan?  Committee will work on that. 

• Western Regional Opportunity in 2016 – planning has to be done and application 
submitted in October 2011. 

 
STANDING REPORTS 
 
Executive Council (printed report provided by Peggy Fouts) 
Printed report provided - 2010 APCO International Annual Executive Council Meeting, 
Houston, Texas, Sat, July 31, 2010 
 
Chapter Services Committee (Jackie Jones) 

• Dinner is on your own after the meeting – directions provided. 
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• APCO/NENA Newsletter – trying to do it monthly.  Next one will be out the 1st wk 
of Nov.  Topics include professional certifications – Center Mgr certification 
(NENA), RPL, etc.  We are considering advertising in Newsletter to generate 
revenue. 

• Chapter President KD Seeley has appointed Jean Nealy as PIO – helping to get the 
word out about chapter activities/issues.  Jean was introduced to the membership. 

• Chapter Services ordered a brick for Jim Quackenbush and Mark Morgan. 
 
Conference Committee Report (Richard Kirton) 

• 2011 will be in Tri Cities – expensive but very nice venue.  Dates are June 21-24 
with the directors meeting on the 21st.  Schedule will be virtually the same as it 
always has been.  Changing up the meals and some other things to try to balance 
the budget and create a new atmosphere. 

• NENAs international conference is same week as our summer conference.  WA 
APCO/NENA is encouraging you to support the local chapter by attending the 
summer conference in Tri Cities. 

 
TERT Committee Report (Jim Barber) 

• NEED liaison to: 
o Manage Database 
o Contracts with state EMS and WA APCO 
o Educational Opportunities 

• There has to be a declared emergency.  Agencies are responsible for funding their 
personnel – not the location where they are responding.  Reimbursement if there 
is a declared emergency. 

• Question about liability – most likely the agency people responded to - since they 
are supervising.    

• This is the first step before comm centers start identifying persons to be team 
leaders/members.  Training for team member and team leader scheduled for late 
April/early May. 

• Discussion about who is going to supervise or have oversight over the TERT team.  
APCO has changing officers, had suggested that an agency be responsible for that.  
CENCOM has offered and Richard will be invited to conference calls. 

 
Legislative Committee Report (Marlys Davis) 

• 911 harassment legislation.  Some committee members met with Scott – 
researched other state’s legislation – bring it to the code advisory committee.  We 
are taking the best of other state’s legislation and putting it into WA’s proposed 
legislation.  The committee is reaching out to mental health organizations to get 
their buy in.  Other states don’t have the mentally ill opted out of legislation.  A 
survey will be sent out shortly asking for agencies to track these types of calls. 
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• Sunset clause for state advisory committee is in the 911 legislation.  Unless we 
are successful in next session, advisory committee goes away.  We are attempting 
to extend sunset date to 2015.  Need everyone to get behind it and support it. 
Marlys advised that agencies from all over the state can get together and hash 
through it.  Not sure without committee we would be as far as we are on NG911 
and other 911 coordinated responses for the public.  Consistent information and 
service throughout the state is very progressive.  Other states don’t have that.  
There is a huge value and advantage to WA State.  Until it’s gone you won’t know 
what is missing.  

 
• MOTION - Jim Richard made a motion to support the extension of the 911 

advisory committee sunset clause to 2015. Second by Sheryl.  Approved by 
majority. 

 
Mentoring Committee Report (Deanna Wells) 

• This is a new committee in response to support from the survey.  The committee 
is looking for more members.  Deanna Wells is the Chair.  Steve Reinke is the co-
chair.  Cathy Moe, Cleo Subido, KD Seeley, and Kathy Baskin are on the 
committee.  If you are interested, see Deanna.  The intent is for this to be a WA 
APCO sponsored program where new and veteran members can connect better.  
Would encourage succession planning – get new fresh ideas – need lots of people 
– you can be a mentor – or you know of people who you would like to mentor you.  
This would help people advance in their careers and in the local chapter as well as 
internationally. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
D Block Legislation Discussion (Peggy Fouts) 

• Senators Cantwell and Murray – asking members to sign on and support the bill.  
Don’t know status of that.  Major associations at national level signed up to 
support.  WA ones were hold outs. 

• The WA APCO/NENA Exec Committee took a position – asked each of you 
individually to ask the petition for legislatures to sign on and sponsor legislation.  
If we want to sponsor it as an organization, need a motion to do so.   

• MOTION: Regarding Senate Bill 3756 – Richard made a motion that the chapter 
support International’s effort to get Senate bill 3756 passed.   Keith Flewelling 
seconded the motion.  Motion approved by majority vote. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
SIEC – Military Phonetics (Millie Tirapelle) 

• Alan Komenski is in charge of the SIEC committee.  They are preparing a 
document for guidelines within the state for awarding interoperability grants.  Part 
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of narrative addressed 10 code and phonetics.  The committee was insistent that 
Washington communication centers use them.  Agencies would be required to go 
to all plain language and eliminate 10-codes.  Millie followed up with Peggy who 
followed up with International.  No one knew anything about this plan.  Millie took 
that information back to the SIEC.  Instead of making requirements in the 
document, they chose to say they “strongly recommend” the format but that it 
isn’t a requirement for the awarding of grants.  FEMA and DHS have no intention 
of going that route.  They are leaving it up to the states if they want to adopt.  
They may try to take the position that if you do not have a phonetic alphabet 
chosen they recommend using military but not forcing. 
 

• Deb suggested that APCO take a stand.  Since grant requests are scored against 
this document.  

 
o MOTION – Richard made a motion to state WA APCO/NENA’s opposition to 

the “strongly recommended” element of these guidelines.  Deanna 
seconded the motion.  Approved by majority vote.   

 
o MOTION – Richard made a motion that the WA APCO/NENA chapter add a 

legislative priority to get a seat on the SIEC.   Craig Larsen seconded the 
motion.  Approved by majority vote.  

 
Thank you 

• Yakima/WSP expressed appreciation for the dinner and flowers provided during 
the time of the memorial service for Anne Miller-Hewitt and the two other WSP 
employees who lost their lives in a tragic fire.     

 
Social Media (Mary Sue Robey) 

• The APCO International Membership Chapter Services Committee has been tasked 
to produce a tool box about social media.  Tool box would include sample policies, 
etc.  Please forward ideas to Mary Sue. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 1755 hours. 


